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With the rapid rise of the smart phone market led by Apple & Samsung since from
2008, the market share of low-end digital camera has been eroded, the market
has shrunk dramatically. As a professional manufacturer of digital camera, P
company has also been greatly affected, the sales fell sharply. In response to the
situation, P company decided to develop more new products to meet the needs of
the market competition. However, the lens new product development process
management has shown a lot of non adaptability after the increasing of the new
product. Not only did not help P company to get rid of the predicament, but
become a bottleneck restricting the company development.
The thesis analyzes and evaluates the new product development quality of P
company from three dimensions of QCD(means Quality, Cost, Delivery), and
points out that a large number of design problems cannot be exposed and solved
in the early stages of development is the key cause of new product development
QCD indicators cannot be reached. After the analyzing of the new product
development process, the thesis summarizes the cause of these problems mainly
due to three aspects, including: the insufficient concurrent development level of
the new product development, the many times repetitive of the occurrence
problem , the low efficiency of the design problem detection and solving. Aiming
at these problems, combined with the basic theory of concurrent engineering, the
thesis propose three improvement solutions respectively. Including: conduct
through in-depth integration and concurrent design, build experience & knowledge
system based on DFX thought, import MMQSD experimental design tools based
on Taguchi method. Then practical application in the actual development of new
products, and to verify the effect.
The key of this paper is that combine the existing lens product development













solve the process of new product development according to the actual situation of
P company. By the effective implementation of basic principles of concurrent
engineering in the actual product development, the KPI of QCD is improved.
Meanwhile, put forward further suggestions on the existing problems.
We expect this study can be served as a reference for similar businesses in the
process improvement of new product development , and importing of concurrent
engineering .
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